
MLS 6573833 Residential

$309,900
3,472 sq ft
6 bedrooms
4 baths

2103 Harrison Court
Bemidji MN 56601

Status: Active

Description:

Welcome to your new home in Bemidji! This 6 bedroom, 4 bathroom residence offers an unparalleled blend of  comfort,
and convenience.
Upon entering, you will find the inviting open concept heart of the home. The updated kitchen boasts elegant granite
countertops and is perfect for culinary enthusiasts, get the fireplace going to make the perfect ambience while preparing a
meal. Imagine entertaining guests in the expansive living areas, including a dedicated movie theatre room for
unforgettable movie nights.
The primary bedroom suite is a sanctuary in itself, featuring a spa-like bathroom that promises relaxation after a long day.
With over 3400 sq ft of living space, there's ample room for everyone to find their own retreat in the multiple flexible rooms
throughout(craft room, workout area, etc)
Outside, the charm continues with a pine-studded yard, partially fenced for privacy, and amenities such as a fire pit and a
like-new play set in the backyard, ensuring endless outdoor enjoyment. Relax or entertain on the spacious deck, or tinker
away in the oversized double garage, providing plenty of storage space.
Located close to all that Bemidji has to offer, including shopping, dining, and recreational opportunities, this home truly
has something for everyone.

Additional Details:

Year Built 2000

Lot Acres 1.03

Lot Dimensions 150x300

Garage Stalls 2

School District 31

Taxes $3,210

Taxes with Assessments $3,210

Tax Year 2024

Additional Features:

Basement: Egress Window(s), Finished Fuel: Natural Gas Garage: 2 Heat: Forced Air, Fireplace(s) Sewer: Tank with Drainage Field 
Water: Private Air Conditioning:  Central Air

Driving Directions:

From downtown take fifth st. Take left on Jefferson Ave SW and left on Harrison Ct. Property is on left hand side of road, look for
address

Listed By: 
Grimes Realty

Affinity Real Estate Inc. participates in the Regional Multiple Listing
Service of Minnesota, Inc Broker Reciprocity (sm) program, allowing
us to display other broker's listings on our website. All properties are
subject to prior sale, change or withdrawal.

Call Affinity Real Estate

218-237-3333
info@affinityrealestate.com

Affinity Real Estate - 600 Park Avenue South - Park Rapids MN 56470
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